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Nationwide Limousine Service Launches New Website For San Francisco Limousine Service

Nationwide Limousine Service, the premier limousine service in the San Francisco Bay area, proudly
unveils their newly launched site BestSanFranciscoLimousineService.com.

Dec. 29, 2008 - PRLog -- Premier San Francisco Limousine Service's new website
BestSanFranciscoLimousineService.com offers online quick quotes, rate information and Bay Area tours,
as well as airport pick up and drop off for San Francisco International Airport, Oakland International
Airport, and San Jose International Airport. 

Choose from their fleet of limousines, SUV limos (including the H2 Hummer), tour buses, and luxury
coaches, all meticulously maintained to exceed expectations. Also available are motorized cable cars and
classic cars, including the Silver Cloud Rolls-Royce. BestSanFranciscoLimousineService offers
fuel-efficient, ultra low-emission hybrid vehicles, to provide organizations and individuals with an
environmentally friendly, affordable alternative to traditional limousine services. Choose from a wide range
of amenities to travel in comfort and style.

The San Francisco Bay, home to over 7 million people, includes the cities of San Francisco, San Jose,
Oakland, and all of the communities between and around them, can be experienced with unique and
customizable tour packages.

http://www.bestsanfranciscolimousineservice.com/ provides excellent online links and resources for Bay
Area visitors and residents of this fascinating and culturally diverse area. Nationwide Limousine Service's
new site aims to provide the best online service and useful online resources for planning and enjoying a
visit to the San Francisco Bay Area.

# # #

Nationwide Limousine Service is the premier San Francisco limo service. Nationwide Limousine Service is
providing impeccable service, the best selection of luxury limos in the Bay Area, and the most flexible rates
in the industry. From San Francisco wedding limousines to Bay Area sporting event transportation to SF
prom limos, airport shuttle service, or any occasion that you'd like to make extra special.

--- End ---
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